
 
Zhuita Machinery 

Shanghai Zhuita Machinery Manufacturing Co.,Ltd       www.compressorsealing.com      Email:sales@compressorsealing.com 

specialized in Compressor Valve,compressor valve plate,piston ring, 

PEEK valve plate,compressor spring  

 

Ring Valve 

Product features: 

 Good sealing performance, small clearance volume, stout valve ring design reducing valve seat 

wear 

 Valve plate shape is simple, easy to machining 

 Metallic/non-metallic valve plate 

 Wide groove design, excellent flow characteristics and resistance to impurities，high-efficiency 

 Widely be used in any pressure and speed compressor, especially in worst working 

condition(such as: coke oven gas) 

Our advantages: 

 High quality control 

 Competitive price 

 ISO9001 certification 

 OEM acceptable 

 Customer’s 2D,3Ddrawings or samples are welcomed 

 Rich experience in design and manufacturing of compressor valves 
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specialized in Compressor Valve,compressor valve plate,piston ring, 

PEEK valve plate,compressor spring  

 

Poppet Valve 
Product features: 

 Low noise, good sealing performance, long service life 

 All valve sealing elements are fabricate with imported raw material 

 Low Pressure drop due to high free lift area (Reduced valve HP loss) 

 No maximum limit on valve outside diameter 

 High lift can pass debris 

 Sealing material :PEEK 

 Poppet valves are used in many process gas compressor(eg: oil&chemical industrial etc.) 

Our advantages: 

 High quality control 

 Competitive price 

 ISO9001 certification 

 OEM acceptable 

 Customer’s 2D,3Ddrawings or samples are welcomed 

 Rich experience in design and manufacturing of compressor valves 
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specialized in Compressor Valve,compressor valve plate,piston ring, 

PEEK valve plate,compressor spring  

 

Plate Valve (metal valve plate) 
Product features: 

 Elastic metal valve plate, move without friction 

 Can be equipped with different kinds of damping plate 

 suitable for oil free lubrication working conditions、high and variable rotating speed as well as for 

high temperatures 

 Widely be used in PET bottle production、compressor for N2、 O2 and CO2 etc. 

Our advantages: 

 High quality control 

 Competitive price 

 ISO9001 certification 

 OEM acceptable 

 Customer’s 2D,3Ddrawings or samples are welcomed 

 Rich experience in design and manufacturing of compressor valves 
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specialized in Compressor Valve,compressor valve plate,piston ring, 

PEEK valve plate,compressor spring  

 

Plate Valve (PEEK valve plate) 
Product features: 

 Good sealing performance, long service life, reducing energy consumption to 5%～10%, low 

noise, excellent self-lubricating property(suitable for oil and oil free lubrication working condition. 

 non-metallic valve plate 

 good sealing performance, 

 suitable for a wide range of gases(such as inert gas, aggressive gas, dirty gas etc.) 

 Widely be used in various of compressor 

Our advantages: 

 High quality control 

 Competitive price 

 ISO9001 certification 

 OEM acceptable 

 Customer’s 2D,3Ddrawings or samples are welcomed 

 Rich experience in design and manufacturing of compressor valves 
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specialized in Compressor Valve,compressor valve plate,piston ring, 

PEEK valve plate,compressor spring  

Concentric Valve 
Product features: 

 At the same time carry out the suction and discharge function 

 The suction side can be installed the actuator for the unloading  

 Suitable for valve layout space limited and small clearance volume condition 

 Widely be used in air or process gas compressor 

Our advantages: 

 High quality control 

 Competitive price 

 ISO9001 certification 

 OEM acceptable 

 Customer’s 2D,3Ddrawings or samples are welcomed 

 Rich experience in design and manufacturing of compressor valves 
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specialized in Compressor Valve,compressor valve plate,piston ring, 

PEEK valve plate,compressor spring  

 

 

Antifouling valve 
Product features: 

 Effectively decreases conglutinations of various substances in gases of compressor, prolongs 

the lifetime of valve 

 Low noise 

 Low frictional coefficient of the coat on valve helps to decreases air flow resistance to reduce the 

power of compressor 

 Valve could withstand erosion of various gases, the coat could withstand impact and washout in 

high temperature conditions. 

Our advantages: 

 High quality control 

 Competitive price 

 ISO9001 certification 

 OEM acceptable 

 Customer’s 2D,3Ddrawings or samples are welcomed 

 Rich experience in design and manufacturing of compressor valves 
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specialized in Compressor Valve,compressor valve plate,piston ring, 

PEEK valve plate,compressor spring  

 

 

 

Channel Valve  

Product features: 

 Channel valve plate 

 Suitable for medium &low speed compressor 

Our advantages: 

 High quality control 

 Competitive price 

 ISO9001 certification 

 OEM acceptable 

 Customer’s 2D,3Ddrawings or samples are welcomed 

 Rich experience in design and manufacturing of compressor valves 
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